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The Summit Hotel Announces a Weekend of Special Events
Holiday Mixology Classes, New Art Gallery Exhibit
and Silent Disco with DJ Xanati All on Tap from Nov. 18-20

MADISONVILLE, Ohio (November 9, 2021) – The Summit Hotel kicks off the holiday season with multiple
events November 18-20. Grab your friends and family and mix things up at a Thanksgiving cocktail class,
dance the night away at a Silent Disco, and enjoy a reception for the newest exhibit in The Gallery.
Thursday, Nov. 18: Thanksgiving Cocktail Class Kicks Off Holiday Mixology Series
The first in a series of Holiday Mixology classes, the kick-off event on November 18 will feature
Thanksgiving-themed cocktails. Enjoy light bites, recipe cards and house-made syrups to take home to
thrill your Thanksgiving guests. You’ll also receive step-by-step instructions for two cocktails: a Spiced
Pear Sangria and The Drunken Punkin. Join expert mixologist and Food & Beverage Outlets Manager for
The Summit, Sarah Kasel, at 6:30 PM at Overlook Kitchen + Bar to polish your cocktail skills with friends
before the holidays.
There are three more classes in coming months: Christmas cocktails on December 16, New Year’s and
winter-themed drinks on January 13 and Valentine’s Day beverages on February 10. Ticket prices begin
at $35, with discounts available when registering for multiple classes. Get more information and
purchase tickets here.
Friday, Nov. 19: Kurz Collection Art Gallery Exhibition and Reception
Visitors can view 1 ≠ 1, selections from the Kurz collection at The Gallery at The Summit Hotel from now
until February 5, 2022. Art collectors Linda and George Kurz share their findings of contemporary art
that are both visually compelling and one-of-a-kind, and hold meaningful artistic vision. The exhibition
currently hosted at The Gallery contains a variety of unique pieces the couple has curated over time
from many different artists.
On November 19, enjoy a special Exhibition and Holiday Reception from 5-8 PM. Here, the public can
meet Linda and George Kurz and enjoy refreshments available for purchase. For more information about
The Gallery, visit https://www.thesummithotel.com/about-us/art-gallery.
Saturday, Nov. 20: Silent Disco at The Summit
On November 20, join DJ Xanati from 8 PM – 12 AM in The Gallery for an evening unlike any other. If
you’re 21 and older, grab a pair of headphones and create the experience you want by choosing from
multiple channels throughout the night. DJ Xanati will create a live channel to tune into, or you can
select a pre-made playlist.

Tickets are $35 per person and include disco bites, a photo booth, corn hole, party favors and more.
Learn more and get your tickets here.
Additionally, The Summit is offering an exclusive guestroom rate for Silent Disco attendees. Turn your
evening into a full night out and book your discounted overnight stay here.
###
About The Summit Hotel
Voted Best Meeting and Banquet Center and Best Hotel in Ohio Weddings by Cincy Magazine in 2021,
The Summit Hotel is an artful experience with 32,600 square feet of indoor and outdoor event space,
making it the ideal location for group conferences and collaborative spaces, including 17 meeting rooms
with high-tech amenities and glowing natural light.
Designed by hospitality design firm Hirsch Bedner Associates (HBA), guests enjoy sophisticated
amenities including a Rooftop Terrace, state-of-the-art fitness center and yoga studio, Art Gallery,
soaring nine-story Atrium, an ultramodern social library, and free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel. A variety
of locally sourced dining, featuring house-made cocktails and extensive beer and wine lists, is available
at the hotel’s Overlook Kitchen + Bar, Brew & Barrel and The Market.
The Summit is a member of the Preferred Hotels & Resorts Lifestyle Collection and is designated a AAA
Four Diamond hotel. All guests of The Summit are eligible to enroll in the I Prefer hotel rewards
program, which extends points redeemable for cash-value Reward Certificates, elite status, and special
benefits such as complimentary Internet to members upon every stay at more than 700 participating
Preferred Hotels & Resorts locations worldwide. The Summit is managed by AT Hospitality Group.

